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1 Preface  
 

About This Guide 
This guide is intended for system administrators and other IT professionals and describes how to 
install and configure the third-party platforms that support the Billing Analytics production 
environment and deploy Billing Analytics J2EE Web applications. See “Communications Billing 
Analytics System Requirements” on Page 12 for details on the platforms this guide is intended for. 

It assumes in-depth understanding of and practical experience with system administrator 
responsibilities, including: 

Operating System Administration Requirements 
 Start up and shut down the system 

 Log in and out of the system 

 Determine software patch/pack levels 

 Install software & patches/packs 

 Navigate the file system 

 Manipulate text files 

 Create files and directories 

 Change permissions of files and directories 

 Use basic network commands 

 Transfer files with FTP 

 Monitor processes & system resource usage 

 Perform system backups and recovery 

 Implement system security 

Database Administration Requirements 
 Install and configure your database server 

 Start and stop your database server and database instances 

 Use administrative tools 

 Manage users, privileges, and resources 

 Create an operational database 

 Manage database files 
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 Manage tables and indexes 

 Back up and restore databases 

 Monitor database performance 

Application Server Administration Requirements 
 Install and configure your application server 

 Start and stop your application server 

 Use administrative tools 

 Manage users, privileges, and resources 

 Configure Java resources 

 Package and deploy Web applications 

 Monitor application server performance 

This guide does not describe general UNIX or Windows system administration. See the appropriate 
UNIX or Windows user documentation. 

Related Documentation 
A PDF version of this guide is also available. 

Online How to Access 

A PDF of this guide A PDF of this guide is available on SupportWeb.  
 

This guide is part of the Communications Billing Analytics documentation set. For more information, 
see the following guides: 

Title of Guide Description 

Developer’s Overview Guide for 
Siebel Communications Billing 
Analytics 

An Overview of how to use CBA as a 
development platform and customize it for a 
particular deployment. 

Reporting Developer’s Guide for 
Siebel Communications Billing 
Analytics 

How to customize Billing Analytics application 
for bill presentment and reporting. 

Hierarchy Developer’s Guide for 
Siebel Communications Billing 
Analytics 

How to customize Billing Analytics application 
to optimize use of your enterprise’s structures and 
data for rapid searches and queries across 
hierarchies. 

Applications Guide for Siebel 
Communications Billing Analytics 

Describes out-of-the-box functionality of the 
Billing Analytics foundation application. 

Administration Guide for Siebel 
Communications Billing Analytics  

How to set up and run a live Billing Analytics 
application in a J2EE environment. 
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2 Getting Started  
 

Before You Install; Preparing Your 
Platform 
Before installing Communication Billing Analytics, verify that your platform is ready: 

 Install and test required hardware and software for your platform. 

 Define required user and group permissions for your database server and application server. 

 Start and test your database server. For details, see your server documentation. 

 Start and test your application server. For details, see your application server documentation. 

 For distributed environments, make sure you have any required database client software installed 
on your application server and any other client machines of your database server. 

Overview of the Installation Process 
The process of installing and setting up Communications Billing Analytics includes the following steps: 

1 Installing Siebel Platform Services and Communications Billing Analytics on your database and 
application servers.  

2 Configuring the database server. 

3 Configuring the application server. 

Follow the chapters in this guide in sequence, consulting your third-party documentation as needed. 

You must use the same user to install Communications Billing Analytics that you used to install 
WebLogic. 

Once you successfully install Communications Billing Analytics and configure your database and 
application servers, you can customize and deploy your J2EE application. 

Configuring Your Database Server 

Configuring your database server requires you to: 

1 Define database server environment variables. 

2 Create and configure the Communications Billing Analytics database with edx_main_admin.sh 

3 Connect to your Communications Billing Analytics database before configuring your application 
server. 
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Configuring Your Application Server 

Configuring your application server requires you to: 

 Configure JDBC resources for Communications Billing Analytics on your application server. 

Deploying the Billing Analytics J2EE Application 
After installing Communications Billing Analytics and configuring your database and application servers, 
you can: 

 Deploy the J2EE Web application for Communications Billing Analytics. 

Communications Billing Analytics System Requirements 

Platform Services and Communications Billing Analytics Consumer  
(HP-UX/Oracle/WebLogic) 
This guide assumes you are installing Communications Billing Analytics on an HP/UX operating system, 
Oracle database, and WebLogic application server.  

The following table lists the specific combinations supported for Communications Billing Analytics. 
Required JDK versions, system patches, fix packs and other updates are not listed in this 
section. 

Be sure to check the Release Notes for any updates to these requirements.  

Server O/S Database App Server JRE 

Solaris 8 or 9 Oracle 9.20 WebLogic 8.1 SP6 Sun JDK 1.4.2 

OPERATING SYSTEM 

 Sun Solaris 8 with patches 108434-09 and 108435-09 OR Sun Solaris 9 

HARDWARE 

 CD-ROM 

 Disk space (database) 2.6 GB  

 Disk space (software) 60 MB  

 Swap space 512 MB per CPU (1 GB recommended) 

 RAM 512 MB per CPU (1 GB recommended) 

JAVA/C++  

 Sun Java 2 SDK Standard Edition 1.4.2 (version shipped with WebLogic 8) 
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SUPPORTED DATABASE SERVERS 

New installation of Communications Billing Analytics 

 Oracle 9i Release 2 (Oracle 9.2.0) 

 Oracle 9i client software (for application server) 

 Oracle 9i JDBC driver 

SUPPORTED APPLICATION SERVERS 

 BEA WebLogic Server 8.1 SP6 

SUPPORTED BROWSERS 

 Netscape Navigator 7 or higher  

 Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or later (on networked PC) 
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This chapter provides a step-by-step guide to installing Communications Billing Analytics. It assumes 
that you have an in-depth understanding of and practical experience with administrating your 
operating system. Consult your system documentation as necessary. 

UNIX Permissions for Installation 

3 Installing Communications Billing 
Anal

 
ytics 

You must have root privilege on each server to install and uninstall Communications Billing Analytics 
components. 

DEFAULT EXAMPLE  CUSTOM 

root:other edxadmin:edxadmin  
 

For your application and database servers, you also need the owner (user) and group permissions 
specified during installation. For details on user and group permissions, see “UNIX Permissions for 
Your Database Server” on page 17. 

CAUTION:  Oracle does not recommend administering Communications Billing Analytics with the user 
and group nobody:nobody. 

Installing Communications Billing Analytics 
Communications Billing Analytics is distributed as an InstallAnywhere package. Follow the steps below 
to install Billing Analytics on your system. This document refers to that directory as the CBA_HOME 
directory, listed as Oracle/CBA.  

Oracle/CBA/db/oracle contains platform-specific subdirectories for database creation and 
configuration.  

Oracle/CBA contains the Web applications to be deployed to your application server. 

You can change the default installation directory when prompted during the installation procedure. 
This guide uses the generic term CBA_HOME to define the installation directory in the examples. 

During the installation procedure, you are prompted to enter the user and group identifier of the Web 
Application Server owner. It is recommended that you use the default Web Application Server owner 
and group accounts.  

To install Billing Analytics: 

1 Log in as the root user on the application server. 

2 After you obtain and locate the Communications Billing Analytics software installer as described in 
the Preface of this guide, you can run it as follows: 
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Enter ./TAMins.bin from a command prompt at the directory location where the installer 
resides. 

3 On the Introduction screen, read the Billing Analytics introductory information. Click Next to 
continue. 

4 On the License Agreement screen, carefully read the licensing agreement, select the acceptance 
button, and then click Next. 

5 On the Enter Serial Number screen, enter your product serial number. It is stapled to the inside 
front cover of this guide (if your serial number has been misplaced, contact Support). Then click 
Next. 

6 On the Owner of Web Application Server screen, enter the name of the application server owner 
(the same one you used when installing Billing Manager). Then click Next. 

7 On the Group of Web Application Server screen, enter the name of the group for the application 
server (the same one you used when installing Billing Manager). Then click Next. 

8 On the Choose Install Folder screen, accept the default installation folder or click Choose and 
enter the directory where you want to install the Billing Analytics files and directories. This 
document refers to that directory as CBA_HOME. Click the Next button to continue. 

9 On the Choose Product Features screen, click CBA Group. Then click Next.  

10 On the Pre-Installation Summary screen, verify that the information is correct, and click on 
Install. To correct any entries, click Previous, and then return here. 

At this point, the Billing Analytics database server components are copied to the designated 
installation folder. A status bar on the bottom of the screen shows each database server 
component being installed. No user intervention is required.  

11 The release notes display inside the installer window. 

12 The Install Complete screen reports a successful installation and the directory that contains the 
Billing Analytics components. 

13 Click Next to view the release notes. Then click Next when you are done reading the release 
notes. 

14  Click Done to exit the installer.  

If the installation fails, determine the cause of the problem and run InstallAnywhere again to 
reinstall Billing Analytics.  
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4 Configuring the Database Server  
 

Overview 
This chapter assumes in-depth understanding of and practical experience with database 
administration. Consult your database documentation as necessary. For distributed environments, 
make sure you have any required database client software installed on your application server and 
any other client machines of your database server. 

It is recommended that you install and configure Billing Analytics in the same top-level directory 
structure, first on the database server, then the application server.  

This chapter provides instructions for configuring your database server to support a new Billing 
Analytics database. It includes: 

 UNIX permissions for your database server 

 Starting and stopping your database server 

 UNIX environment variables for your database server 

 Using database partitioning with Billing Analytics 

CAUTION:  The installation and configuration examples shown in this guide use default Billing 
Analytics pathnames, privileges, and permissions. If you choose not to accept the default values, 
make sure your values are consistent on all servers across your installation of Billing Analytics. 

UNIX Permissions for Your Database 
Server 
Before creating the Billing Analytics databases, you should verify that the owner and group 
permissions (userid:groupid) of the Billing Analytics database directory, including all subfolders, 
are set to the DB Admin user defined during database installation. 

You should install Billing Analytics database components with the default owner and group for your 
platform. After installation, change the user and group ownership of Billing Analytics database server 
components to that of the DB Admin user.  

DATABASE DB ADMIN USER  DB USER CUSTOM 

oracle:dba edx_dba:edxOracle  
 

CAUTION:  The DB Admin user has special privileges on Oracle. For details on owner and group 
permissions for your database server, please consult the database documentation for your platform. 

If your database administrator uses custom user and group permissions, you can reset these 
permissions with the chown command. 
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To reset user and group permissions for Oracle: 

1 Switch user to root. 

su - root 

2 Recursively change the user and group permissions of your CBA_HOME directory and all 
subdirectories to the Billing Analytics instance owner. 

chown -R edxadmin:edxadmin Oracle/CBA 

3 Recursively change the user and group permissions of your CBA_HOME database directory and all 
subdirectories to the database instance owner. 

chown -R oracle:dba Oracle/CBA/db 

TIP: You should also verify the owner information in any profile files used by the database server 
owner and application server owner. See your server documentation for details. 

Developers and system administrators need to be familiar with how to stop and start a database 
server and an active Billing Analytics database instance for your platform.  

For details on starting and stopping your database server and instances, please consult the database 
documentation for your platform. 

UNIX Environment Variables for Your 
Database Server 
Before you can configure the database to support Billing Analytics, you must define environment 
variables for your database server. See “Oracle Database Server Environment Variables” on page 
19. 

Example - Oracle environment variables for UNIX: 

ORACLE_BASE=/apps/oracle 

ORACLE_ADMIN=$ORACLE_BASE/admin 

ORACLE_HOME=$ORACLE_BASE/product/9.2.0 

LD_LIBRARY_PATH=$ORACLE_HOME/lib:/usr/lib:/usr/ucblib 

PATH=$ORACLE_HOME/bin:$PATH 

export ORACLE_BASE ORACLE_HOME LD_LIBRARY_PATH ORACLE_ADMIN 

The syntax used to define environment variables depends on which UNIX shell you are using, as 
shown in the following examples.  

To define environment variables in the Bourne or Korn shell: 

PATH=$PATH:$HOME/bin 

export PATH 

To define environment variables in the C shell: 

setenv PATH=$PATH:$HOME/bin 
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Oracle Database Server Environment Variables 
VARIABLE  DEFINITION HP/UX CUSTOM 

CBA_HOME Billing Analytics home 
path siebel/CBA/estatement  

ORACLE_BASE Mount point base path apps/oracle  

ORACLE_HOME Data File Path $ORACLE_BASE/product/9.2.0 OR 8.1.7  

LD_LIBRARY_PATH Shared Library Path $ORACLE_HOME/lib:/usr/lib:/usr/ucblib  

PATH Database Path $ORACLE_HOME/bin:$PATH  

ORACLE_DATA Data File Path $ORACLE_HOME/oradata  

ORACLE_PASSWD Database password Tamtest  

ORACLE_SID Database instance 
name TAMOLTP  

ORACLE_USER Database user name tamtest  

ORACLE_DBALIAS Database alias TAMOLTP.db  

$ORACLE_BASE/adminORACLE_ADMIN Admin folder  

Using Database Partitioning 
Database partitioning (partition splitting) reduces the number of tables the system must scan when 
indexing your data. You specify the number of partitions when you create a DDN in the Command 
Center. At the first run of the Indexer job, Billing Analytics creates and populates a set of partitioned 
index tables to maintain your dynamic data. 

Oracle no longer supports partitioned views. Native partitioning can be applied to a single index 
table depending on your Oracle software license. For an Oracle database, we recommend you create 
one index table per DDN, and use Oracle’s native table partitioning functionality for higher 
performance. 
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5 Configuring Communication Billing 
Anal

 
ytics for Oracle 

Configuring a New Oracle Database for UNIX 
Before configuring Oracle, you must first complete the instructions in the previous chapter to define 
UNIX environment variables for your database server  

To create and configure your Billing Analytics database, you run the database configuration shell script 
edx_main_admin.sh.This topic describes each step in detail. 

TIP: Database clustering is handled by your application server and not by Billing Analytics. Consult 
your Professional Services representative for clustered installations. 

About edx_main_admin.sh for Oracle 
To create and configure the Billing Analytics production database, you run the edx_main_admin.sh 
script for database configuration. If you have to abort database setup before it completes successfully, 
see “What to Do if Database Configuration Fails” on page 29. 

Before running edx_main_admin.sh, you should: 

 Upgrade your database server software as necessary.  

 Make a full backup of your current database. 

 Start the database instance that accesses the database you are upgrading. 

 Check the status of all user objects. If any of them indicate an INVALID status, contact the 
database administrator to correct this problem. 

 Confirm that all login sessions using the Billing Analytics database user have logged out of the 
instance. 

 Have any required database passwords available. Check with your database administrator for 
custom passwords. 

 Check the Release Notes for disk space requirements and confirm that you have sufficient disk 
space on your database server. Insufficient disk space can cause database configuration to fail. 

 Configure tnsnames.ora, as described in the next section. 

Included Files: 

 edx_rpt_admin.sh: Main file to be run as "oracle" user on a UNIX machine to set up a new 
instance. The file will prompt for various options before finally creating a new instance. Please 
make sure that a shell file has "execute privileges" which can be granted by running the command 
"chmod +x edx_rpt_admin.sh". 

 configure_ts.sql: Creates tablespaces specific for the application and is being invoked from the 
main shell script. 

 crt_rpt_user.sql: Creates a new schema and is being invoked from the main shell script. 
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 init.ora: Base initialization file used for setting up a new database 

Configuring Oracle Services 
The next step in setting up the database server is to edit two Oracle configuration files that control 
access to the Billing Analytics production database. 

TIP: Always consult with your onsite DBA and your Professional Services representative to 
configure database connectivity, to make sure you comply with client standards for the enterprise. 

 listener.ora includes service names and address of all listeners on a computer, the instance 
names of the databases for which they listen, and listener control parameters. The address for a 
server in listener.ora requires the SID (SID_NAME) of a database server in tnsnames.ora. 

You need to modify listener.ora on the database server machine. 

 tnsnames.ora includes a list of service names of network databases that are mapped to connect 
descriptors. It is used by clients and distributed database servers to identify potential server 
destinations. The address of a given database server in tnsnames.ora matches the address of a 
listener for that server in listener.ora.  

You need to modify tnsnames.ora on the database client machine. 

By default, these files are installed to the network administration directory of your database server, 
$ORACLE_HOME/network/admin. 

To configure Oracle services: 

1 Switch user to the DB admin user. 

su - oracle 

2 Change directory to the network administration directory of your database server. For example: 

cd /export/home/oracle/product/9.2.0/network/admin 

3 Open listener.ora and edit the SID_LIST_LISTENER section to reflect your Oracle SID and 
database home directory. For example: 

(SID_DESC = 

 (SID_NAME = TAMOLTP) 

 (ORACLE_HOME = /export/home/oracle/product/9.2.0) 

 ) 

(SID_DESC = 

 (SID_NAME = TAMOLAP) 

 (ORACLE_HOME = /export/home/oracle/product/9.2.0) 

 ) 

4 Save and close listener.ora. 

5 Change directory to the network administration directory of your database client. For example: 

cd /export/home/oracle/product/9.2.0/network/admin 

6 Open tnsnames.ora and edit the database service that identifies your protocol, host, and port. 
This example uses the service name edx.db (your service name might be different), installed on 
the database server localhost.  
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TAMOLTP.db = 

 (DESCRIPTION = 

 (ADDRESS_LIST = 

 (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = localhost)(PORT = 1521)) 

) 

(CONNECT_DATA = 

 (SID = TAMOLTP) 

 ) 

 ) 

TAMOLAP.db = 

 (DESCRIPTION = 

 (ADDRESS_LIST = 

 (ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = localhost)(PORT = 1521)) 

) 

(CONNECT_DATA = 

 (SID = TAMOLAP) 

 ) 

 ) 

If you paste this into your tnsnames.ora file, be sure to update the HOST! 

7 Save and close tnsnames.ora. 

8 (single machine environments only) Repeat Step 5 for the tnsnames.ora file on your application 
server. This file is installed with your database client software. Distributed environments may skip 
this step. 

9 Stop and restart the Oracle listener with the listener control commands. 

lsnrctl reload

10 After the Oracle listener has been restarted, you should see a service handler for the Billing 
Analytics instance. 

Services Summary... 

 PLSExtProc has 1 service handler(s) 

 TAMOLTP has 1 service handler(s) 

This service handler should match the name you entered for the Oracle SID during database 
configuration, in this example TAMOLTP.  

To use a database instance block size other than the default 4k (RECOMMENDED): 

1 Open the template init.ora files for the OLAP and OLTP instances: 

a. $CBA_HOME/db/oracle/oltp/init<oraclesid>.ora 
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b. $CBA_HOME/db/oracle/olap/init<oraclesid>.ora 
 
Note: You can change the settings in the files above before or after installing CBA 
instances. The new database settings are to conform to Oracle 9i and to replace some 
obsolete 8i settings. You can reduce the settings down to the lower levels dynamically 
by logging on as dba sys user and executing the following: 
 
ALTER SYSTEM SET pga_aggregate_target = 256M; 
ALTER SYSTEM SET db_cache_size = 256M; 
 

2 Edit the db_block_size parameter to be 8k or 16k (which should match your file system) 

db_block_size = 8192 

To configure a new Billing Analytics database for Oracle on UNIX:  

1 Switch user to the DB Admin user, in this example oracle. Oracle requires the administrative user 
in order to create files. 

su – oracle 

2 Change directory to your Billing Analytics database home directory. For example: 

cd /opt/Oracle/CBA/db/oracle 

3 Start the edx_main_admin shell script with the command: 

./edx_main_admin.sh 

This displays the top level Main Menu: 

Siebel Server Administration Main Menu Version 1.0 

------------------------------------------------------- 

      [1] OLTP Setup 

      [2] OLAP Setup 

      [3] CREATE DB LINK 

      [Q] Quit 

------------------------------------------------------- 

Run these menu options in the order described here.  (Each step may also have its 

own sub-steps, which you should also run in order before proceeding to the next 

step.) 

4 From the top level Main Menu, select Option [2] OLAP Setup to start. The OLTP menu appears: 

Siebel Reporting Server Administration Main Menu Version 1.0 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

    [1] Sign in Menu 

    [2] Capture Database File Locations 

    [3] Install Siebel Reporting 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Enter Your Selection: 

5 Select Option 1 for the sign-in page for OLAP. The following screen appears: 
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                 SIGN IN MENU 

---------------------------------------------------- 

    [1] Enter Database USERNAME ...>olap_dba 

    [2] Enter Database PASSWORD ...>edx 

    [3] Enter ORACLE_SID        ...>TAMolap 

    [4] Enter the password for SYS user ...>change_on_install 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Enter the appropriate username, password, SID, and sys password. 

6 Select Option 2, Capture Database File Locations, and enter values using the same rules 
you used when you defined locations for the OLTP database. 

7 Select Option 3, Install Siebel Reporting. The following screen appears: 

  Install Siebel Reporting 

  ---------------------------------------------------- 

  [1] Create Oracle Instance 

  [2] Shutdown Database 

  [3] Startup Database  

  [4] Create Reporting Tablespaces 

  [5] Create Reporting Schema 

  [6] Install Reporting Schema 

  [7] Sample Reporting Data Population 

  [8] Sample Hierarchy Data Population (optional) 

  ---------------------------------------------------  

  [R] Return to previous menu 

8 Select Option 1, Create Oracle Instance. 
 
This step creates a database instance for Billing Analytics reporting, defines a data dictionary and 
stored procedure for the new database, and modifies the stored procedure to contain the absolute 
pathnames you defined in Capture Database File Locations. No user input is required, 
although several progress messages appear. 
 
Tip: Now would be a good time to get another cup of coffee or do some other work. 
 
If this step is successful, the following message appears: 
 
Database created. Configuration in process… 
 
Press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

9 Select Option 2, Shutdown Database.  If this step is successful, you will see a success message. 
Press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

10 Select Option 3, Startup Database.  If this step is successful, you will see a success message. 
Press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

11 Select Step 4, Create Reporting Tablespaces. Press enter when this step completes. 

12 Select Step 5, Create Reporting Schema. Press enter when this step completes. 

13 Select Step 6, Install Reporting Schema. Press enter when this step completes.  

14 Select Step 7, Sample Reporting Data Population. Press enter when this step completes. 
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15 (Optional) Select step 8, Sample Hierarchy Data Population.  If you choose to skip this 
step, you can load the sample hierarchy data later by running a sequence of jobs. These steps are 
described in the Administration Guide for Communications Billing Analytics. 

16 Select option [R] to return to the OLAP menu. 

17 Select [Q] to return to top level Main Menu. 

18 From the top level Main Menu, select Option .  The OLTP menu appears: [1] OLTP Setup

Siebel e-Statement Server Administration Main Menu Version 1.0  

 ------------------------------------------------------ 

 [1] Sign in Menu 

 [2] Capture Database File Locations 

 [3] Install Siebel e-Statement 

 [4] Initial Data Population 

 [Q] Quit 

 ------------------------------------------------------ 

 Enter Your Selection: 1 

19 Select Option 1, Sign in Menu. A second sign-in screen appears. 

20 Enter the username, password, and database name for the Billing Analytics database.  

CAUTION:  When creating an Oracle database, limit its name to eight characters. Defining or 
entering an Oracle SID with more than eight characters causes Oracle database configuration to 
fail 

The following example shows sample values for Oracle on Solaris.  See “Oracle Database 
Server Environment Variables” on page 19 and your database administrator to specify suitable 
values for your platform. 

SIGN IN MENU 

 ---------------------------------------------- 

 [1] Enter Database USERNAME...> tamtest 

 [2] Enter Database PASSWORD...> tamtest 

 [3] Enter ORACLE_SID ...> TAMOLTP 

 [4] Enter the password for SYS user...> change_on_install 

 ------------------------------------------------------ 

 Enter Your Selection: 

Press Enter to return to the main menu. 

21 Select Option 2, Capture Database File Locations. This option allows you to specify the 
location of database files. 

TIP: Oracle installations should adhere to the Optimal Flexible Architecture (OFA) for database 
file locations. 

The system prompts you to provide absolute pathnames for a variety of database files.  

Database files can reside wherever you choose. For a single database server, you can use, for 
example: 

$ORACLE_HOME/oradata 
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Depending on your platform, you may then be prompted to enter multiple locations for your 
database control file. This file allows access to the database, so you should specify backup 
locations in case a database control file is deleted or corrupted. Consult your database 
documentation for details. 

You might also then be prompted to enter suggested mount points for your database. 
Consult your database documentation for details. 

The script then validates the locations you specify. If all are valid, this message appears: 

Capture of Database file locations completed. 

Press Enter to return to the Server Administration Main Menu. 

22 Select Option 3, Install Siebel eStatement. The Install menu appears. 

Install 

-------------------------------------- 

[1] Create Oracle Instance  

[2] Shutdown Database  

[3] Startup Database  

[4] Install Application Database I  

[5] Install Application Database II  

[6] Install Application Database III  

[7] View Status Log Directory  

--------------------------------------  

 [R] Return to previous menu 

 SELECT YOUR OPTION: 1 

23 Select Option 1, Create Oracle Instance. 
 
This step creates a database instance for Billing Analytics, defines a data dictionary and stored 
procedure for the new database, and modifies the stored procedure to contain the absolute 
pathnames you defined in Capture Database File Locations. No user input is required, 
although several progress messages appear. 
 
Tip: Now would be a good time to get a cup of coffee or take a brisk walk. 
 
If this step is successful, the following message appears: 
 
Database created. Configuration in process… 
 
Press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

24 Select Option 2, Shutdown Database.  If this step is successful, you will see a success message. 
Press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

25 Select Option 3, Startup Database.  If this step is successful, you will see a success message. 
Press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

26 Select Option 4, Install Application Database I. 

This option creates new CBA database tablespaces, users, and rollback segment data files. 
This option may take up to 20 minutes to complete. 
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Toward the end of this process, you should see messages that the utility scripts and stored 
procedures are executing. When you see the final success message, press Enter to return to 
the Install menu. 

27 Select Option 5, Install Application Database II. 

This option creates the Billing Manager database tables and indexes. No user input is required. 
The error messages at the start of this step are an expected part of the process and can be 
ignored. 

When this step completes, press Enter to return to the Install menu. 

28 Select Option 6, Install Application Database III. 

This option compiles stored procedures to support database processing for Billing Manager. No 
user input is required. When this step completes, press Enter to return to the main menu. 

29 (Optional) If you want to view log files for your database configuration, select Option [7] View 
Status Log Directory. Log files are copied to the database subdirectory of your Billing 
Manager home directory, for example 

$EDX_HOME/db/oracle 

30 Select Option Q to return to the top level Main Menu. 

31 (You must update tnsnames.ora before running this step.) Select Option 3, [3] CREATE DB 
LINK, which displays the following menu, which shows example entries in bold: 

---------------------------------------------------- 

     [1] Enter OLAP Database USERNAME ...>tamtest 
     [2] Enter OLAP Database PASSWORD ...>tamtest 
     [3] Enter OLTP Database USERNAME ...>oltptest 
     [4] Enter OLTP Database PASSWORD ...>oltptest 
     [5] Enter OLAP TNS NAME        ...>TIAPQA01  
     [6] Enter OLTP_SID ...>OLTPQA01 
     [7] Enter OLAP SYS Password ...>sysdba 
     [8] Enter OLTP SYS Password ...>sysdba 
  -------------------------------------------------- 

NOTE: These entries must match the entries you entered previously on the OLTP and OLAP 
menus.  

32 Select Option Q to return to the top level Main Menu. 

33 Select Option [1] OLTP Setup to return to the OLTP menu: 

Siebel e-Statement Server Administration Main Menu Version 1.0  

------------------------------------------------------ 

 [1] Sign in Menu 

 [2] Capture Database File Locations 

 [3] Install Siebel e-Statement 

 [4] Initial Data Population 

 [Q] Quit 

------------------------------------------------------ 

Enter Your Selection: 1 

34 Select Option 4, Initial Data Population, to display the following menu: 
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Initial Data Population 

 [1] Import initial data set 

 [2] Export Siebel database data 

 [3] Build Sample Hierarchy (Optional) 

--------------------------------------------------  

 [R] Return to previous menu 

35 Select 1.  Then, if you want to load sample hierarchy data, select 3. 

36 Select R to Return to the OLTP Main Menu, select Option Q (Quit), then press Enter. 

 

What to Do if Database Configuration Fails 
If you encounter errors during database creation and configuration, you must first remove the partially 
configured database before configuring the database again. 

To recover from a failed database configuration for Oracle: 

1 Switch user to the database admin user, in this example oracle. Oracle requires the 
administrative user in order to remove files. 

su – oracle 

2 Check the database instance name with the echo command. For example: 

echo $ORACLE_SID 

 TAMOLTP 

3 If the database instance name is incorrect, set it as follows: 

ORACLE_SID=TAMOLTP 

export ORACLE_SID 

4 Shut down the database server. 

5 Locate all files associated with the database instance you defined. For example: 

find . -name ‘*TAMOLTP*’ –print 

6 Change directory to the root directory for your database and recursively remove the folder and its 
containing files. For example: 

cd ./product/oradata 

rm –rf TAMOLTP 

7 Repeat this step for other root directories containing database files for your database instance. 

Connecting to Your Oracle Database 
Once you have configured Oracle services, you should now be able to connect to your Billing Analytics 
database. 
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To test the oltp database for UNIX: 

1 Switch user to the DB Admin user. 

su – oracle 

2 Run the sqlplus command on your Billing Analytics database, with arguments for your database 
username, password, and connection string (database alias). For example: 

sqlplus tamtest/tamtest@TAMOLTP 

3 If the database is connected successfully, a connection message appears. 

Connected to: Oracle9i Enterprise Edition Release 9.2.0.0.0 

4 At the SQL prompt, enter a database query command, for example: 

SQL> show parameters db_name 

If the database is connected successfully, you see output for your database instance. 
NAME TYPE VALUE 

--------- ------- ----- 

db_name string TAMOLTP 

SQL>  

To test the OLAP database for UNIX: 

1 Switch user to the DB Admin user. 

su – oracle 

2 Run the sqlplus command on your Billing Analytics database, with arguments for your database 
username, password, and connection string (database alias). For example: 

sqlplus olap_dba/edx@olap 

If the database is connected successfully, a connection message appears. 

Connected to: Oracle9i Enterprise Edition Release 9.2.0.0.0 

3 At the SQL prompt, enter a database query command, for example: 

SQL> show parameters db_name 

If the database is connected successfully, you see output for your database instance. 

NAME TYPE VALUE 

--------- ------- ----- 

db_name string TAMOLAP 

SQL>  

Once your database server tests successfully with the CBA databases installed, you can proceed to 
configure your application server. 
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6 Configuring the Application Server  
 

Overview 
This chapter assumes in-depth understanding of and practical experience with application server 
administration. Consult WebLogic Server documentation at http://edocs.bea.com as necessary. 

You must start your WebLogic Server instance and bring up the Administrative Console before you 
begin this chapter.  

CAUTION:  If you cannot bring up the WebLogic Console, you will be unable to proceed with 
configuring your application server for Billing Analytics. 

It is recommended that you install and configure Billing Analytics in the same top-level directory 
structure, first on the database server, then the application server. 

If you have not already installed database server components and configured the database server for 
Billing Analytics, do so now. 

For distributed environments, ensure that you have any required database client software installed 
on WebLogic Server and any other client machines of your database server. 

This chapter provides instructions for configuring WebLogic Server to support Billing Analytics. It 
includes: 

 UNIX permissions for WebLogic Server 

 Starting and Stopping WebLogic Serve 

 Capturing your UNIX environment for Billing Analytics 

CAUTION:  The installation and configuration examples shown in this guide use default Billing 
Analytics pathnames, privileges, and permissions. If you choose not to accept the default values, 
make sure your values are consistent on all servers across your installation of Billing Analytics. 

About the Sample UNIX Domain Used in this Guide 
This guide uses the following example of a UNIX domain: 
$WL_HOME/user_projects/domains/mydomain

WebLogic users can use the Domain Configuration Wizard to create the UNIX domain 
$WL_HOME/user_projects/domains/mydomain, or replace these pathnames with a custom 
domain created by your system administrator.  

CAUTION:  If you use a custom domain, be sure to substitute the pathnames accordingly throughout 
the procedures in this guide. Oracle does not recommend that you accept the default path of 
/user_projects. 
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UNIX Permissions for WebLogic Server 
Application servers running Billing Analytics do not function correctly without access to Billing Analytics 
configuration files, storage directories, and related resources. When installing Billing Analytics on 
WebLogic Server, you were asked to specify the owner and group permissions (userid:groupid) of 
the application server. If you made a mistake during installation, you must change the owner and 
group permissions for the directory, including all subfolders, to the application server owner. 

This guide uses the example username and password edxadmin:edxadmin as the application server 
owner and group for Billing Analytics. 

DEFAULT EXAMPLE CUSTOM 

Specified during installation. edxadmin:edxadmin  
 

For details on owner and group permissions for WebLogic Server, please consult the application server 
documentation for your platform. 

To reset user and group permissions: 

1 Switch user to the default owner of WebLogic Server home directory, for example root. 

su - root 

2 Recursively change the user and group permissions of the application server installation directory 
and all subdirectories to the application server owner. 

chown –R edxadmin:edxadmin /export/home/bea 

3 Switch user to WebLogic Server owner and configure WebLogic Server with your new owner. 

su - edxadmin 

TIP: Verify the owner information in any profile files used by the database server owner and 
application server owner. See your server documentation for details. 

Starting and Stopping WebLogic Server 
Developers and system administrators need to be familiar with how to stop and start WebLogic Server 
and any active Web applications for your platform. Consult your BEA WebLogic documentation for 
instructions on how to do this. 

Starting and Stopping an Active Application Server 
Improperly starting or stopping an application server in an active Billing Analytics production 
environment can produce unexpected and unintended results. You can create custom startup and 
shutdown scripts that include all your command parameters, as well as the command used to start or 
stop the Scheduler, to schedule and run jobs in the Command Center. 
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The default command-line startup shell scripts are fine for an inactive production environment where 
there are no running jobs. However, the startup process stops immediately if you enter a Ctrl+C 
(often used to force a hard shutdown of the server) in the startup directory, or if you close the 
terminal session. This can damage your configuration file. It is recommended that you use the Web 
console and/or the SHUTDOWN command to ensure a graceful shutdown. 

To start WebLogic in an active Billing Analytics production environment, it is recommended that you 
use the nohup command to ignore hang-ups. This leaves the server running in the background even if 
you end your terminal session or try to force a hard shutdown, providing a more stable production 
environment. 

WebLogic Domain Start Scripts 
When you use the Configuration Wizard to create a domain, the wizard also creates a script that you 
can use to start an Application Server for the domain. To use the script, enter the following command 
at a command prompt: 

mydomain/startWebLogic.sh

Where mydomain is the directory in which you located your domain. 

The script sets values for some domain-specific variables and then calls the master startup script, 
$WL_HOME/weblogic##/server/bin/startWLS.sh, where $WL_HOME is the location where you 
installed WebLogic Server and ## is the WebLogic version installed. The master startup script sets 
environment variables, such as the location of the JVM, and then starts the JVM with WebLogic Server 
arguments. 

This guide uses the example domain $WL_HOME/user_projects/domains/mydomain. WebLogic 
users may use the Domain Configuration Wizard to create this domain or replace these pathnames 
with a custom domain created by your system administrator. 

CAUTION:  Verify the owner information in any profile files used by the database server owner and 
application server owner. See your server documentation for details. 

Setting up Xvfb 
Java's graphic packages that are part of Billing Analytics require X libraries and an X display. To 
support this, the Web server rendering charts must have the X libraries installed and must have 
access to an X server. Even for sites where the server has an attached display device, there may be 
difficulty loading X libraries if they are not already present. To simplify X configuration, charting can 
use the virtual frame buffers provided by Xvfb.  

If you do not already have Xvfb installed on your machine, you can it from any Internet site for X11. 
Un-tar the archive and install it under /usr/X11R6. 

To Set Display Permission 
The command in UNIX environments that allows X displays on a particular machine from other 
machines is: xhost +. Without arguments, commands following the + implies all machines (as 
opposed to named machines only).  
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If xhost is already on your path, type the following command. (xhost may exist in the 
/usr/openwin/bin folder, which you can add to your PATH in your .profile). 

At the command prompt, type:  xhost + 

To Set the Display Device 
The Xvfb command starts the virtual frame buffer, and is located in /usr/X11R6/bin.  

To use Xvfb: 

1 Open an Xterm window on the main console of the server. 

2 Set the DISPLAY environment variable for Xvfb to use as follows: 

export DISPLAY=10.2.1.125:0.0 

3 Assuming that Display 2 will be used for Xvfb, then start the Xvfb server as follows: 

/usr/X11R6/bin/Xvfb :2 -screen scrn 800x600x24 & 

TIP: The "&" allows you to close the command window and still leave the task running in the 
background. 

TIP: You can edit the /etc/profile file to set the DISPLAY environment variable for all sessions 
and all users, and create a startup script in the /etc/rc3.d directory to automatically startup the 
Xvfb server when the system is rebooted. 

4 Restart the application server, after setting up Xvfb. 
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7 Configuring Java Resources for 
WebLo

 
gic 

Overview 
This chapter assumes in-depth understanding of and practical experience with application server 
administration. It is designed for experienced WebLogic administrators and primarily presents only the 
steps and settings specific to Billing Analytics.  

See WebLogic Server documentation at http://edocs.bea.com for detailed step-by-step instructions on 
Java resource configuration, performance, and tuning. You must also consult your application server 
administrator for settings that may be specific to your configuration. 

You must start your WebLogic Server instance and bring up the Administrative Console before you 
begin this chapter.  

CAUTION:  If you cannot bring up the WebLogic Console, you will be unable to proceed with 
configuring your application server for Billing Analytics. 

Configuring WebLogic 
You will create three WebLogic Servers in one domain for Billing Analytics, which can be on the same 
or different systems. This document uses the following three servers for examples: 

 admin – The administrative server 

 cbaserver - A managed server for the Communication Billing Analytics customer facing 
application 

 ccserver - A managed server for Platform Services 

Editing setEnv.sh to Set Environment Data 
 
Add the following lines to the file setEnv.sh, which is located under mydomain: 

EDX_HOME=/opt/Oracle/CBA/estatement 

export EDX_HOME  

. /opt/Oracle/CBA/estatement/config/edx.config (the dot and the space are 

important)  

CBA_HOME=/opt/Oracle/CBA 

export CBA_HOME 

CLASSPATH="${WEBLOGIC_CLASSPATH}:${POINTBASE_CLASSPATH}:${JAVA_HOME}/jre/lib/rt.ja

r:${WL_HOME}/server/lib/webservices.jar:${CLASSPATH}:/opt/Oracle/CBA/config/:/opt/

Oracle/CBA/lib/javachart.jar:/opt/Oracle/CBA/lib/Configuration.jar:/opt/Oracle/CBA

/lib/ldeprotocol.jar:/opt/Oracle/CBA/estatement/lib/edx_common.jar:/opt/Oracle/CBA

/estatement/lib/edx_client.jar" 

export CLASSPATH 
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JAVA_VM="-Dedx.home=${EDX_HOME}" 

export JAVA_VM 

Removing old JCL JAVA setting  
If you are upgrading from an older version of CBA, you must remove the previous JCL logger JAVA 
setting. CBA now uses log4j. 

 

Using edx_config to Capture Environment Data 
edx_config prompts you to enter values for your Java and database installation, including absolute 
directory pathnames or user identification information. It stores these values in the configuration file 
edx_env.  

You should run edx_config any time you need to modify your Billing Manager environment. 
Do not modify edx_env directly.  

CAUTION:  Do not confuse edx_config (underscore) with edx.config (dot), which sources your 
configuration at server startup. For details, see Using edx.config to source your configuration. 

CAUTION:  Be sure the time zone (TZ) for your server is set to your system time zone. Billing 
Manager jobs can fail if Java system time does not match actual system time.  

To capture environment data with edx_config for WebLogic: 

1 Switch user to the $EDX_HOME owner, in this example edxadmin. 

su - edxadmin 

2 Navigate to the bin directory for Billing Manager on your application server, for example 

cd $EDX_HOME/bin 

3 Run the script edx_config. 

./edx_config 

4 Enter values as prompted by the script for your OLTP database home, database username and 
password, application server, Java home, and application server home. The WebLogic home 
directory pathname is where its application server files were installed, usually someplace like 
/opt/bea/weblogicXX where XX is your WebLogic version number. 

CAUTION:  Make sure that the database values you enter in this session are the same values 
specified during database configuration. Consult your DBA for any custom settings specific to your 
platform. 

Sourcing Your Configuration 
The startWebLogic.sh and startManagedWebLogic.sh scripts for your domain sets values for some 
domain-specific variables and then calls the master startup script, startWLS.sh. The master startup 
script sets environment variables, such as the location of the JVM, and then starts the JVM with 
WebLogic Server arguments.  
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It is recommended that WebLogic users source your Platform Services and Billing Analytics 
configuration directly in startWebLogic.sh for your domain, for consistency with this feature of 
WebLogic. 

To source setEnv.sh for Billing Analytics and Platform Services: 

1 Switch user to your application server owner, for example edxadmin. 

su - edxadmin 

2 Stop WebLogic Server and all application server instances. For details, see Starting and Stopping 
WebLogic Server. 

3 Navigate to the application server startup script for your domain and open the file for editing. 
For example: 

cd $WL_HOME/user_projects/domains/mydomain 

vi startWebLogic.sh 

4 Add a line to source setEnv.sh in the script. For example: 

# Call setEnv.sh 

. ./setEnv.sh  

5 Define and export the environment variable for your Platform Services home directory, then 
source the Platform Services configuration. For example: 

CBA_HOME=/opt/Oracle/CBA 

export CBA_HOME 

EDX_HOME= $CBA_HOME/estatement 

export EDX_HOME 

ORACLE_DRIVER_PATH=$CBA_HOME/lib/ojdbc14.jar 

export ORACLE_DRIVER_PATH 

 

. $EDX_HOME/config/edx.config 

6 At the bottom of the file before the Java command to start the WebLogic server is issued insert 
the following 

CLASSPATH=”$ORACLE_DRIVER_PATH:$CLASSPATH” 

export CLASSPATH 

7 Save and close startWebLogic.sh. 

8 Repeat the same edits to startManagedWebLogic.sh. 
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Configuring Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) for Billing 
Analytics 
After you have successfully configured the Billing Analytics database, you must configure Java 
Database Connectivity (JDBC) resources on the Billing Analytics application server. JDBC Connections 
on the application server support data retrieval from relational databases and other data sources. 

About JDBC Connections for Billing Analytics 
JDBC connection pools contain named groups of JDBC Connections that are created when the 
connection pool is registered, usually when starting WebLogic Server. WebLogic Server opens JDBC 
Connections to the database during startup and adds these connections to the pool. A J2EE Web 
application borrows a connection from the pool, uses it, and then returns it to the pool by closing it. 

JDBC data sources enable JDBC clients to obtain a connection to a Database Management System 
(DBMS). Each data source points to the value specified for the Name attribute when a JDBC 
connection pool was configured. 

For more details on configuring JDBC Connections, please see the JDBC documentation for your 
application and database servers. 

Configuring JDBC Connections for Billing Analytics 
You must create JDBC connection pools and transaction data sources for the Billing Analytics and 
Platform Services WebLogic servers.  

See Appendix A for appropriate WebLogic JDBC configuration settings for each server. 

For more details on how to configure JDBC connections, see WebLogic Server documentation at 
http://edocs.bea.com.  

To configure JDBC Connections for Billing Analytics: 

1 Create a JDBC Connection Pool each for ConnectionPool. Use the appropriate JDBC values for 
your database server. 

2 Create a JDBC Data Source each for DataSource. Use the appropriate JDBC values for your 
database server. 

3 Review your connections. The data source should target the connection pool. 

4 You can clone JDBC resources to save time. 

Deploying the Billing Analytics Application 
After configuring your WebLogic domain server, you can deploy the EAR file to the appropriate 
servers: 

 Application servers: Deploy the Billing Analytics EAR file. 

The EAR files are located at: 
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Feature Location File Name 

Billing Analytics 
Consumer 

%CBA_HOME%\J2EEApps\CBA\tam-tbm tam-tbm.ear 

Platform Services %CBA_HOME%\J2EEApps\estatement ear-eStatement.ear 
 

Consult your BEA WebLogic documentation on how to deploy applications. 

Testing the Billing Analytics Installation 
Once deployed, you should be able to successfully log in to Billing Manager with the following 
usernames/passwords. 

1 Use following URL to access the application:  http://your_host_name:7001/tbmb/ 

2 Login using the following usernames/passwords 

ADMIN TWHITE 
ADMIN JTHOMAS 
ADMIN JBLACK 
MANAGER ASAMUELS 
MANAGER GSNYDER 

3 Once you are logged in, click on Analytics tab. This takes to the Billing Analytics reporting list 
page.  

Starting the Platform Services scheduler 
You must start the Platform Services Scheduler in order to schedule and run jobs in the Command 
Center. If you attempt to run a new job with the Scheduler not running, the job will not run and you 
will see ‘Not yet started’ as its status.  

The Platform Services scheduler does not need to be started until after you have deployed the EAR 
file. 

To start the Platform Services Scheduler from the UNIX command line: 

1 Switch user to the application server owner. 

su - edxadmin 

2 Change directory to the bin directory of your Billing Manager installation, $EDX_HOME/bin. 

3  Run the Scheduler command for your application server, host, and port. For example: 

./wl_scheduler -start -url t3://localhost:7001 

TIP: The example uses the default port for the administration server. You can specify another 
port number if necessary, but it must match the port for the admin server.  

4 You can stop the Scheduler by replacing the -start parameter with the -stop parameter.  
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Testing the Installation 

Testing Billing Analytics 
After successfully deploying the application, you can log into the Billing Analytics application: 

In your browser, point to http://localhost:7001/tbmb (where localhost:7001 is your server name and 
application port number if you are on a different machine). 

Login using the following username/password pairs to check the application: 

ADMIN TWHITE 
ADMIN JTHOMAS 
ADMIN JBLACK 
MANAGER ASAMUELS 
MANAGER GSNYDER 

 

Testing Platform Services 
Create a new application: 

1 Enter the URL http://localhost:7001/edocs (substitute the host:port, if necessary), which displays 
the Command Center Main Page. 

2 The User Name and Password is admin/edocs. 

3 Enter the new Application Name, for example, testApp. 

4 Use /edx/ejb/EdocsDataSource for Datasource Name 

5 Choose the default for Index Partition Count. 

6 Click on the Create Application button. 

Install X-Terminal  

X Displays 
To display charts, your Web server must have access to an X display device to render charts. Do not 
expect font styles if you server does not have them. The following sections deal with the individual 
issues involved. 

Display Permission 
The command in UNIX environments that allows X displays on a particular machine from other 
machines is: xhost +. Without arguments beyond the +, results in all machines as opposed to named 
machines only. Generally xhost can be found in /usr/openwin/bin. You can make things easier for 
yourself by adding it to your environment PATH variable. Type at the command prompt:  

xhost + 
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Display Device 
Java's graphic packages are based on java.awt, which requires X libraries and an X display. That 
means that the Web server which is rendering the charts -- the  tier -- must have access to a real or 
virtual X display device, and that the necessary X Libraries are loaded. Note: it is not necessary for the 
Web server's system to have a physical X Display device. 

In a development environment, the Web server may actually have a real physical display device 
attached to it and the X Libraries loaded. In deployment environments, especially at server hosting 
sites where typically there are racks of machines with few if any connected to display devices, a virtual 
X display is common. Even in situations where there are attached display devices, it may be preferable 
not to load X libraries if they are not already present. The X Virtual Frame Buffer (Xvfb) software 
provides a virtual X display device.  

If you do not already have Xvfb installed on your machine, you can obtain a tar'd version at 
ftp://www.ferret.noaa.gov/special_request/xvfb/solaris/, along with further usage 
information. (You may need to use gunzip and tar xvf to unzip and extract the contents of the archive, 
if you don't have a specialized utility.) Untar the file to have it installed under /usr/X11R6. The 
command to start the virtual frame buffer will then be located in /usr/X11R6/bin and is called Xvfb. 
Execute the following command at the command prompt: 

/usr/X11R6/bin/Xvfb :2 -screen  0 800x600x24  & 

Using the "&" allows you to kill the command window and leave the task running in the background.   

Server Display Awareness  
If you are running an application or Web server from the command line, it will use the DISPLAY 
environment variable in effect. If want it to use something else, ensure that you either setenv or 
export DISPLAY (depending on your shell) to the value you are interested in. If you are pretty 
certain to stick to a certain configuration, you may prefer to incorporate the information below in your 
server start script: 

DISPLAY=MyServer:2.0 

export DISPLAY 

Manual steps for setting up the server’s charting environment 
1 Install X libraries on the Web server. Untar X11R6.tar.gz into the / (root) directory (as the root 

user): 

# gzip –d X11R6.tar.gz (if gzip is installed) 

# tar xvf X11R6.tar  

2 Start the X Virtual Frame Buffer. This creates a virtual display at :2.0 with a size of 800 by 600 
pixels and a color depth of 24 bits. To ensure that Java draws to this display, you must set the 
DISPLAY environment variable to :2.0 before invoking Java. If Java throws any X11Environment 
exceptions, either try changing the color depth or screen size, or change –screen 0 to –screen 1. 

# /usr/X11R6/bin/Xvfb :2.0 -screen 0 800x600x24 &  

# ps –ef | grep Xvfb (to see if it’s running) 

3 Change to the WebLogic owner user profile: 

# su – weblogic 

4 Set the DISPLAY parameter in the WebLogic .profile by adding the following line: 
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$ DISPLAY=:2.0; export DISPLAY 

5 Allow open access to the machine’s X Display: 

$ xhost +  

6 In the file startWebLogic.sh add the following line at the top: 

DISPLAY=:2.0; export DISPLAY 

7 Restart the WebLogic server instance. 

This process must be repeated EVERY time the physical Web server is restarted (from root 
uid)… 

# /usr/X11R6/bin/Xvfb :2.0 -screen 0 800x600x24 & 

# su – weblogic 

$ DISPLAY=:2.0; export DISPLAY (not necessary if in .profile) 

$ xhost + 

Setting the environment automatically on system reboot 
The following show a convenient way of automating the charting environment set-up if the application 
servers are restarted... 

1 After installing the X11R6 libraries, change your working directory to /etc/initd, and edit the file 
chart: 

# cd  /etc/init.d 

# vi chart 

2 Add the following to the file: 

#!/bin/sh 

PATH=/usr/X11R6/bin:$PATH;export PATH 

nohup Xvfb :2.0 -screen 1 800x600x24 & 

DISPLAY=:2.0;export DISPLAY 

xhost + 

3 Update file permissions: 

# chmod 777 chart 

4 Change your working directory to /etc/rc3.d, and create a link: 

cd /etc/rc3.d 
ln –s /etc/init.d/chart S99chart 

5 Also double check that both the WebLogic owner .profile and startWebLogic.sh have the following 
line: 

DISPLAY=:2.0;export DISPLAY  
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Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) 
You must enter the same information six times: one connection pool and one Tx data source each for 
Admin, User, and Logger. Make sure you have chosen the correct properties for your application 
server and database server, and that each data source and its properties maps to the connection pool 
of the same name. 

For details of how to configure JDBC connections, see your application server documentation. For the 
procedure to create connections for Billing Analytics, see “JDBC Resources for Billing Analytics” on 
page 43.  

CAUTION:  Make sure you are using the correct properties for your application server, database, and 
JDBC resource. 

WebLogic Environment Variables 
CAUTION:  Make sure you set all paths to the appropriate point releases/patches for WebLogic Server 
and JDK, if necessary. Check the Release Notes and your system documentation for updated 
requirements to these environment variables. 

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION HP/UX 

APP_OWNER app server owner edxadmin

APP_GROUP app server group edxadmin

APP_PORT app server port 7001

7002ADMIN_PORT app server admin port 

$WLHOME/jdk141_05JAVA_HOME Java home directory 

JDBC Resources for Billing Analytics 

JDBC Connection Pools 
You will create six connection pools, using different drivers. Set the target for all the connection pools 
to the Platform Services server, ccserver. 

Create the following JDBC Connection Pools, using WebLogic Server documentation at 
http://edocs.bea.com.  
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Oracle's Thin Driver 
WebLogic creates a new JDBC Connection Pool using a wizard. Follow the prompts, and enter: 

 Database type = Oracle 

 Database Driver = *Oracle's driver (Thin) Versions:8.1.7,9.0.1,9.2.0 

To create the first connection pools: 

 edxAdminConnectionPool 

 edxLoggerConnectionPool  

 edxUserConnectionPool  

Oracle's Thin XA Driver 
WebLogic creates a new JDBC Connection Pool using a wizard. Follow the prompts, and enter: 

 Database type = Oracle 

 Database Driver = *Oracle's driver (Thin XA) Versions:8.1.7,9.0.1,9.2.0 

To create the following connection pools: 

 edxXMAConnectionPool  

 edxMessagingConnectionPool  

 edxReportConnectionPool 

Connection Pool Settings 
For each connection pool, you will enter the database information, and target the server(s) that will 
use each connection pool. The following table lists the database whose values you will use for each 
server, the WebLogic Server to target when the connection pool wizard completes. 

• Connection Pool • Database • Targeted 
Server 

• Supports 
Local 
Transactio
ns 

• Keep XA 
Connecti
on Till 
Transacti
on 
Complete 

• Test 
Reserve
d 
Connect
ions 

• edxAdminConnectionPool • OLTP • cbaserver 
and 
ccserver 

•  •  • YES 

• edxLoggerConnectionPool • OLTP • cbaserver 
and 
ccserver 

•  •  • YES 

• edxUserConnectionPool  • OLTP • cbaserver 
and 
ccserver 

•  •  • YES 

• edxXMAConnectionPool  • OLTP • cbaserver 
and 
ccserver 

• YES • YES • YES 
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• Connection Pool • Database • Targeted 
Server 

• Supports 
Local 
Transactio
ns 

• Keep XA 
Connecti
on Till 
Transacti
on 
Complete 

• Test 
Reserve
d 
Connect
ions 

• edxMessagingConnection 
Pool  

• OLTP • cbaserver 
and 
ccserver 

• YES • YES • YES 

• edxReportConnectionPool  • OLAP • cbaserver 
and 
ccserver 

• YES • YES • YES 

 

 

 

 

The following table shows an example of the database settings for each connection pool: 

Enter the Oracle SID. For example, for OLTP: edx0Database name 

Enter the database user name. For example, for OLTP: edx_dba. Database User  

Enter the password for the database user. For example, for OLTP: edx. Database Password 
 

After the wizard completes, go to the Configuration page to make adjustments using the values shown 
in the following table (on the Connections tab, click Show for Advanced Options): 

Connections Tab 
1Initial Capacity  

20Maximum Capacity  

5Capacity Increment 

1Login Delay 

300Statement Cache Size 

60Test Frequency 

True (box checked) Allow Shrinking 

15Shrink Frequency  
TRUE (checked)Test Reserved Connections 
FALSE (unchecked)Test Released Connections 
dualTest Table Name 

Supports Local Transaction see the Connection Pool Settings table 
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Click Apply to save these values for each connection pool. 

Set the target for each connection pool according to the Connection Pool Settings table. 

TIP: After creating the first datasource for each database driver, you can save time by cloning that 
datasource to create the next one 

JDBC Data Sources 
Create the following transaction data sources, using WebLogic Server documentation at 
http://edocs.bea.com. Set the properties for all data sources as shown in the last table. You can 
create the first datasource, and clone that to create the others. 

edxAdminDataSourceName  

Edx.databasePoolJNDI Name 

edxAdminConnectionPoolPool Name 
 

edxUserDataSourceName  
edx.user.databasePoolJNDI Name 

edxUserConnectionPoolPool Name 
 

edxLoggerDataSourceName  

edx.logger.databasePoolJNDI Name 

edxLoggerConnectionPoolPool Name 
 

edxReportDataSourceName  

edx.report.databasePoolJNDI Name 

edxReportConnectionPoolPool Name 
 

edxMessagingDataSourceName  

edx.messaging.databasePoolJNDI Name 

edxessagingConnectionPoolPool Name 
 

edxXMADataSourceName  

JNDI Name Edx.xma.databasePool

Pool Name edxXMAConnectionPool

 
 

For all data sources, set the following properties: 

Configuration Tab - Advanced Options (use defaults) 
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Configuration Tab - Advanced Options (use defaults) 
FALSE (checked)Emulate Two-Phase Commit for 

non-XA Driver  
FALSE (unchecked)Row Prefetch Enabled 

Stream Chunk Size: bytes 256

 

On the Targets tab, select the same servers you specified for the connection pools associated with 
each data source. 

JMS Connection Factories 
Create the following JMS connection factories, using WebLogic Server documentation at 
http://edocs.bea.com. You may accept the default Properties for all three connection factories, or 
consult your application server administrator to tune these values. 

 

Name JNDI Name WebLogic Server 
edxLoggerTCF edx.tcf.log cbaserver and ccserver

edxMessagingConnectionFactory edx.qcf cbaserver and ccserver
For edxMessagingConnectionFactory, also select the Transactions Tab, and check XA 
Connection Factory Enabled. 

JMS (JDBC) Stores 
Create three JMS JDBC Stores, using WebLogic Server documentation at http://edocs.bea.com. You 
may accept the default Prefix Name=<NULL> for all three stores, or consult your application server 
administrator to tune these values. 

 

Name (of JMS Store) Connection Pool Directory 
edxCCLoggerStore edxLoggerConnectionPool  

edxLoggerStore edxLoggerConnectionPool  

xmaEventFileStore  xmafilestore

CCxmaEventFileStore  xmafilestore
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JMS Servers 
Create three JMS Servers, using WebLogic Server documentation at http://edocs.bea.com. You may 
accept the default Properties for all three servers, or consult your application server administrator to 
tune these values. 

Name  (Persistent) Store Targets Tab 
edxCCLoggerServer edxCCLoggerStore ccserver

edxLoggerServer edxLoggerStore cbaserver

CCxmaEventServer CCxmaEventFileStore ccserver

xmaEventServer xmaEventFileStore cbaserver

Foreign JMS Server 
Create a Foreign JMS server, along with its JMSConnectionFactory and JMSDestination. 

To create the Foreign JMS server: 

Click on Service -> JMS -> Foreign JMS Servers -> Configure a new Foreign JMS Server and enter the 
following values: 

edxForeignJMSServerName 
t3://<reporting_hostname or IP address>:<reporting 
server port number> 

JNDI Connection URL 

For example: 
t3://172.22.81.11:7001 

Click on create and target to both the online1 and batch1 server and apply; the JNDI port should 
match online1. 

To create the JMS Connection Factory: 

Click on Services -> JMS -> Foreign JMS Servers -> edxForeignJMSServer -> Configure Foreign 
JMSConnection Factory and enter the following values: 

edxForeignJMSConnectionFactoryName 

Local JNDI Name edx.foreign.qcf

Remote JNDI Name edx.qcf

To create the JMS DesFtination: 

Click on Services -> JMS -> Foreign JMS Servers -> edxForeignJMSServer -> Configure Foreign 
JMSDestination and enter the following values: 
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edxForeignJMSDestination Name 

Local JNDI Name edx.foreign.queue.outbound

Remote JNDI Name edx.queue.outbound  

JMS Topics 
Create three JMS Topics, using WebLogic Server documentation at http://edocs.bea.com. Select 
Destinations under each defined Server, then click on Configure a new JMSTopic. Make sure 
to create the matching topic for each server. 

edxCCLoggerTopic edxLoggerTopicName  

edx/jms/log edx/jms/logJNDI Name 

JMS Queues 
Under JMS, Servers, expand the xmaEventServer, right click on Destinations and choose Configure 
a new JMSQueue: 

Name xmaEventQueue

edx.queue.outboundJNDI Name 
Repeat the same sequence to create another Destination/JMSQueue: 

Name xmaEventErrorQueue

JNDI Name edx.queue.errors

 

For each JMS Queue, click on the Redelivery tab, and set the following values: 

1000Redeliver delay override 

Redelivery Limit 3

CCxmaEventErrorQueueError Destination 
 

Click on the Expiration Policy tab, and set the following values: 

RedirectExpiration Policy 
 

Create these topics for both the cbaserver and ccserver. 
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JMS Session Pools and Consumers for Logging for Command 
Center 
Create FIVE pairs of JMS Session Pools and Consumers for Logger, using WebLogic Server 
documentation at http://edocs.bea.com. Set Acknowledge Mode to auto and Sessions Maximum 
to -1 for all five Session Pools. 

TIP: For each session pool, -1 specifies no session maximum. Tune each Session Maximum to the 
maximum number of threads for each pool. 

Admin Activity 

JMS Session Pool - Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerAdminActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.AdminActivityListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerAdminActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='ADM'

Destination edx/jms/log

2) CSR Activity 

JMS Session Pool- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerCSRActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.CSRActivityListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

Sessions Maximum -1
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JMS Consumer- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerCSRActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='CSR'

Destination edx/jms/log

3) Message Log 

JMS Session Pool- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerMessageLogPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.MessageLogListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerMessageLogConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='MSG'

Destination edx/jms/log

4) System Activity 

JMS Session Pool- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerSystemActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.SystemActivityListenerListener Class 

Acknowledge Mode auto
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Property Value 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerSystemActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='SYS'

Destination edx/jms/log

5) UserActivity 

JMS Session Pool 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerUserActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.UserActivityListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer 

Property Value 

edxCCLoggerUserActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

JMSType='USER'Selector 

Destination edx/jms/log

JMS Session Pools and Consumers for Logging for Billing 
Analytics 
Create FIVE pairs of JMS Session Pools and Consumers for Logger, using WebLogic Server 
documentation at http://edocs.bea.com. Set Acknowledge Mode to auto and Sessions Maximum 
to -1 for all five Session Pools. 
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TIP: For each session pool, -1 specifies no session maximum. Tune each Session Maximum to 
the maximum number of threads for each pool. 

Admin Activity 

JMS Session Pool - Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxLoggerAdminActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.AdminActivityListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxLoggerAdminActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='ADM'

Destination edx/jms/log

2) CSR Activity 

JMS Session Pool- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxLoggerCSRActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.CSRActivityListenerListener Class 

AutoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

Name edxLoggerCSRActivityConsumer
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Property Value 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='CSR'

Destination edx/jms/log

3) Message Log 

JMS Session Pool- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxLoggerMessageLogPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.MessageLogListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxLoggerMessageLogConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='MSG'

Destination edx/jms/log

4) System Activity 

JMS Session Pool- Configuration Tab 

Property Value 

edxLoggerSystemActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.SystemActivityListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

Sessions Maximum -1
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JMS Consumer 

Property Value 

edxLoggerSystemActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

Selector JMSType='SYS'

Destination edx/jms/log

5) UserActivity 

JMS Session Pool 

Property Value 

edxLoggerUserActivityPoolName 

edx/tcf/logConnection Factory 

com.edocs.fs.logging.sub.UserActivityListenerListener Class 

autoAcknowledge Mode 

-1Sessions Maximum 

JMS Consumer 

Property Value 

edxLoggerUserActivityConsumerName 

10Messages Maximum 

JMSType='USER'Selector 

edx/jms/logDestination 

JTA Timeout 
On the WebLogic console, click on your domain in the tree (the default domain is mydomain). Click on 
the JTA tab, and increase the Timeout Seconds (first parameter on the page) to 6000 seconds. 
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Extending XAResource Transaction 
Timeout 
The WebLogic Server Transaction Manager now supports setting a transaction branch timeout value on 
a participating XA resource if the resource manager supports the 
javax.transaction.xa.XAResource.setTransactionTimeout() method. You may want to set 
a transaction branch timeout if you have long-running transactions that exceed the default timeout 
value on the XA resource. 

To direct the WebLogic Server Transaction Manager to set the transaction timeout on a JDBC XA 
resource, specify a value for the following properties in the JDBC connection pool tag in the config.xml 
file: 

 XASetTransactionTimeout-A boolean property. When set to true, the WebLogic Server 
Transaction Manager calls XAResource.setTransactionTimeout() before calling 
XAResource.start, and passes either the XATransactionTimeout or the global transaction 
timeout in seconds. When set to false, the Transaction Manager does not call 
setTransactionTimeout(). The default value is false.  

 XATransactionTimeout-The number of seconds to pass as the transaction timeout value in the 
XAResource.setTransactionTimeout() method. When this property is set to 0, the 
WebLogic Server Transaction Manager passes the global WebLogic Server transaction timeout in 
seconds in the method. The default value for this parameter is 0. If set, this value should be 
greater than or equal to the global WebLogic Server transaction timeout. Which means, if you've 
already set JTA Transaction to a larger timeout value, this value should be set to 0. 

These properties apply to connection pools that use an XA JDBC driver to create database connections 
only. They are ignored if a non-XA JDBC driver is used. 

When these values are set, the WebLogic Server Transaction Manager calls 
XAResource.setTransactionTimeout() as described above. The implementation of the method 
in the XA resource manager (for example, an XA JDBC driver) or the XA resource determines how the 
value is used. For example, for Oracle, the setTransactionTimeout() method sets the Session 
Timeout (SesTm), which acts as a maximum idle time for a transaction. The behavior may be different 
for other XA Resources. 

The XASetTransactionTimeout and XATransactionTimeout properties are not available in the 
Administration Console. You must add them to the config.xml file while the domain is not active. For 
example, the following section from config.xml shows the two new parameters added to the 
edxXMAConnectionPool: 

<JDBCConnectionPool  

  DriverName="oracle.jdbc.xa.client.OracleXADataSource"  

  Name="edxXMAConnectionPool"  

  Password="{3DES}8YdvP4FQW3k="  

  Properties="user=edx_dba"  

  URL="jdbc:oracle:thin:@server:port:sid"  

  XASetTransactionTimeout="true" 

  XATransactionTimeout="4800"/> 

You must manually apply these settings to edxXMAConnectionPool and reportConnectionPool 
in WebLogic's config.xml. 
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Performance related settings 
Please note the following settings are only a recommendation. These settings have been tested on a 
server with the following configuration: 4 CPU (1.2Ghz), 8GB memory, Sun-V880 server. The testing 
was done using one WebLogic server instance that supported 100 concurrent users with 15 seconds 
think time. 

If you are using different and or newer versions of the OS, Application Server, and/or JDK, these 
settings may not be optimal. Tuning is essential for every application. 

 Memory in the WebLogic startup script (for both command center and Billing Analytics servers): 

MEM_ARGS="-Xms1024M -Xmx1024M -XX:MaxPermSize=256M -XX:PermSize=128M" 

For a machine with more RAM, it’s better to create multiple clustered instances rather than 
increase the heap size. 1 GB is generally the upper limit that the JVM can utilize efficiently. 

 Memory for the admin server: 

MEM_ARGS="-Xms512M -Xmx512M" 

Not much memory is required for the admin server unless the server also runs an application, 
which is not recommended. 

 Connection Pool Settings: 

 edxLoggerConnectionPool: init 10, max 25, Capacity Increment 5, Statement Cache Type 
Fixed, Statement Cache Size 50. 

 edxMessagingConnectionPool: init 10, max 25, Capacity Increment 5, Statement Cache Type 
Fixed, Statement Cache Size 200. 

 edxUserConnectionPool: init 10, max 25, Capacity Increment 5, Statement Cache Type Fixed, 
Statement Cache Size 150. 

 edxXMAConnectionPool: init 40, max 40, Capacity Increment 1, Statement Cache Type Fixed, 
Statement Cache Size 300. Also add the following property: PinnedToThread=true (add 
this line in the multi-select list Properties). 

 reportConnectionPool: init 40, max 40, Capacity Increment 1, Statement Cache Type Fixed, 
Statement Cache Size 300 Also add the following property: PinnedToThread=true (add this 
line in the multi-select list Properties). 

 For command center pool settings, no tuning is required, since the command center does not 
use a lot of connections. At most, 10 connections should be sufficient for the pools with 
Statement Cache Type Fixed, and Statement Cache Size 400. You can conserve more 
database resources by using smaller pools. 

 Data Source Setting: 

All data source will have Row Prefetch Enabled in the advanced option. Row Prefetch Size 48 
and Stream Chunk Size 256 bytes (all default values). 

 Set the size of the execute queue. On the WebLogic console, click the server of interest (for Billing 
Analytics application server, no need to do this for the command center server); click General; 
click (Advanced Options) Show; click Configure Execute Queues; click the queue 
weblogic.kernel.Default (make sure you are in the Configuration tab); change the Thread 
Count to 40. 
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All these changes require you to restart the server. 
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9 Uninstalling Communication Billing 
Anal

 
ytics 

 

Uninstalling Billing Analytics 
You can uninstall and remove Billing Analytics components and deployed J2EE applications using the 
Billing Analytics Uninstaller. 

Uninstall Billing Analytics from the database server first, then the application server. 

The uninstaller does not delete any directories that contain files modified since installation. Instead, it 
lists these items, which you must then remove manually. 

Before uninstalling Billing Analytics components, you must: 
 Stop your application server. 

 Stop your database instance. 

 Stop your database server. 

 Switch user to root, which is the default owner of the Uninstall directory. 

To uninstall Billing Analytics: 

1 Navigate to the Uninstall folder of your Billing Analytics home directory, $CBA_HOME. 

2 Launch the Billing Analytics Uninstaller with the command ./Uninstall_TAM.exe. The dot and 
slash are required, and there is no space after the slash. 

./Uninstall_TAM.exe

The Uninstall screen appears. 

3 Click Uninstall. A second uninstall screen appears showing Billing Analytics components being 
removed from your machine. 

When the uninstaller is finished, a screen appears listing any items that could not be removed. 

4 Change the directory to your Billing Analytics home directory and manually remove any remaining 
files and directories as necessary. 

5 Click Done to close the uninstaller. 

6 Repeat this procedure on your application server and any other installations. 
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